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Press release 
 
Brits trust doctors and pharma industry, but not each other  

• More than three-quarters (77%) of UK residents surveyed say they are 

placing their hope to resolve the current crisis in doctors and other 

healthcare professionals. 

• Three out of five of the 2,205 Britons questioned in a representative YouGov 

survey are also resting their hopes in pharmaceutical companies and 

laboratories discovering a vaccine for Covid-19. But fewer than half trust their 

fellow citizens to help by sticking to social distancing rules and regulations.  

• Comparing with the other countries surveyed, the 35% of UK residents who 

have hope in politicians to solve the crisis is double the 18% who trust 

politicians to lead the way in Spain.  

 

Bad Vilbel, April 21, 2020 – UK residents trust doctors and healthcare professionals 

above all to lead the country out of the current Covid-19 healthcare crisis. And 

while three-fifths of more than 2,000 Brits questioned in a representative survey* 

conducted for STADA, the parent group of Covonia and Zoflora maker Thornton & 

Ross, are also putting their hope in the pharmaceutical industry to come up with a 

vaccine, fewer than half of those participating in the survey conducted by YouGov 

trust their fellow citizens to follow rules and regulations designed to slow the spread 

of the virus. 

When asked “Where are you currently placing your hope amid the current corona 

crisis?”, just three out of four (77%) of Britons cited doctors and pharmacists, while 
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six out of 10 also said they had high hopes that pharmaceutical researchers would 

come up with a vaccine. But only just under half (49%) said they trusted other 

people to stick strictly to guidelines around social distancing and other measures 

aimed at slowing and stopping the spread of the coronavirus. 

Nevertheless, Brits are slightly more trusting of their countrymen than their 

counterparts in continental Europe. The YouGov survey of 6,303 people found that 

the 49% figure in the UK matched that in Germany, but was higher than the 45% 

recorded in Italy and the 42% of Spaniards who trusted their fellow citizens to 

follow the rules. 

Trust in politicians is also relatively strong in the UK – the 35% of Brits who said 

they trusted politicians to get a grip of the situation is double the 18% who said the 

same in Spain, and far higher than the 15% of Italians who put faith in their 

political representatives. 

Among the other key findings of the representative survey are: 

• More than four-fifths (83%) of Brits believe the UK’s healthcare system is 

standing up well to the current crisis. This is the highest score in comparison to 
the three other countries Germany, Spain and Italy. 
 

• Only 38% of UK residents say they are concerned about their own health, 

barely half the 67% who expressed concerns for their family and friends. UK 

women (74%) are far more worried about family and friends than men (60%). 
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• One in five Brits are concerned about their job prospects – slightly above the 

17% who said the same in Germany, but much lower than the 32% who 

voiced fears in Italy and the 46% who had career worries in Spain. 

 

*Details of the Omnibus Survey around the theme “Corona“ 
The Omnibus survey on the theme “Corona“ was conducted by market research institute 

YouGov Deutschland GmbH on behalf of STADA Arzneimittel AG. The data referred to are 

based on an online survey by YouGov Deutschland GmbH in which 2,205 people in the UK 

– and 6,303 across Europe – participated between 3 April 2020 und 8 April 2020. The 

results were weighted and are representative for the UK population aged 18 years and 

above.  

 


